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paper text:

LANDSAT 8 SATELLITE IMAGERY ANALYSIS FOR RICE PRODUCTION ESTIMATES (Case Study : Bojonegoro Regency ) Bangun Muljo

Sukojo1, Salwa Nabilah2 , Cempaka Ananggadipa Swastyastu3 123 Department of Geomatics Engineering, Faculty of Civil,

Environment, and Earth Engineering, Institut Technology of Sepuluh Nopember Email: bangunms@gmail.com Abstract. Bojonegoro as

the mainstay of rice producers in the province of East Java, have a mission to realize the dream become a national food basket. In

2012, Bulog's Bojonegoro Bulog to be the highest regional subdivisions throughout Indonesia. Seeing this potential, it is necessary to

attempt to monitor the stability of agricultural production on a regular basis. By integrating the technology of remote sensing using

Landsat satellite imagery 8 to identify a growth phase and forecasting models Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average (ARIMA) to

predict the productivity of rice, are expected to provide a solution and ease of repeated and continuous monitoring with wide area

coverage. Identify the growth phase carried out in 9 phases. Of the linear regression between growth stage rice plants with vegetation

index values are used, the value of the coe�cient of determination (R2) of 0.7229 for NDVI algorithms and algorithms MSAVI

amounted to 0,879. Used re�ectance values of wave band SWIR2 (1.57μm-1.65μm) to help distinguish each growth phase of the

identi�cation algorithm MSAVI where to phase 3, 4, 5 has a re�ectance SWIR2 above 0.15, while the phases 7, 8, 9 has re�ectance

SWIR2 under 0.15. Forecasting process rice productivity obtained seasonal ARIMA (1,0,0) 3. So that it can be seen Forecast Figures

(ARAM) rice productivity for subround III in 2013 amounted to 66.21 quintal per hectare. Results highest estimate of 169,595.385 tons

for tillering phase (15 weeks ahead of harvest) and amounted 72246.878 tons for seedling phase (13-14 harvest next week). So it can

be seen that when the study was conducted, Bojonegoro located in the growing season. Keywords-ARIMA, Phase Grown Rice, Landsat

8, Rice Productivity 1. Introduction Rice is a crop of rice, grown in Indonesia. Rice stock management of common concern so that

information regarding the stock of rice is very important to know the situation of food availability. On the other hand stocks data is

needed in determining the availability of food in a region because it involves the issue of food insecurity. [1] Seeing this potential, an

effort to monitor the stability of agricultural production needs to be done

on a regular basis. Remote sensing technology can

provide solutions and services in spatial analysis is repeated, continuous, and covers an area that is relatively wide. Thus detecting and

monitoring the development of the rice plant can be done quickly. Figures paddy production forecast has been conducted by the

Central Statistics Agency (BPS) using indirect forecasting techniques, namely through forecasting forecasting rice production and

productivity of rice harvested area. From a variety of classical and modern forecasting methods that developed and is still used to

predict a time series data at this time, one of them is ARIMA. Furthermore, rice production forecast �gures are needed to support the

government's policy in handling the issue of food.

2. Materials and Methods 2.1. Location Research This research was conducted
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in paddy �elds in Bojonegoro, East Java, which is located at coordinates 6˚59'0 "LS - 7˚37'0" LS and 112˚25'0 "BT - 112˚9'0"

BT. Here is a picture of the location of research: Figure 1.

Location of research Bojonegoro (Source : Government of Bojonegoro ) 2.2. Research Methodology Broadly speaking, the stages of

research conducted consisted of �ve stages, namely the preparatory stage is the identi�cation of the problem , the study of literature

and data collection , data processing stage , the analysis stage and the �nal stage of preparation of the report form . 2.2.1. Phase

Data Processing The data processing is carried forth in the

data processing with

explanation of the data processing is as follows:

1.Geometrically corrected image by image to image using vector maps overlapping Bojonegoro results RBI digitized maps Indonesia

(RBI) Bojonegoro scale of 1: 25,000. Ground Control Point (GCP) is used is chosen in areas that have a clear appearance. 2. Having

obtained the corrected image, do the conversion process Digital Number (DN) to re�ectance. 3. The process of calculating the

vegetation index is done with input re�ectance data is calculated based on an algorithm of any vegetation index. The vegetation index

calculated is NDVI and MSAVI. 4. Samples in the form of paddy �eld equal to the size of more than 30x30 meters with a growth phase

that is homogeneous as much as 9 kinds of phases. 5. The �eld survey was conducted with a range of 3 days before and after the

recording date satellite imagery data. This is to avoid rapid changes in the growth of rice plants. Data taken include the coordinates of a

growth phase and photo samples in the state of the pitch. 6. Then from the data growth phase and value Vegetation Index regression

process is carried out using the method of linear regression and non-linear transformation according to the shape of the relationship. 7.

From the relationships each vegetation index and a growth phase, selected the best model by taking into account the coe�cient of

determination largest and smallest RMSE. 8. The best model results obtained were then executed on the image. After that, the cutting

(cropping) cloud and cutting images using vector maps rice �elds in Bojonegoro in 2012 to map the distribution of the rice crop growth

stages. 9. While the data processing rice productivity, the method used for the establishment of ARIMA time series forecasting models.

The data used is data subround productivity of rice in 1997-2013. From the available data, the data selected by distasionerkan to do

identi�cation. 10. The next phase of identi�cation is to determine the tentative ARIMA model. This is done by analyzing the behavior

patterns of ACF and PACF. In this process been p which is an order / degree auto regressive (AR), d is the order / degree differencing

(distinction), and q is the order / degree moving average (MA). 11. Once the model is tentatively determined, the model parameters to

be estimated. In addition, the mean square residual error is an estimate of the error variance t (time) was also calculated. 12. The

diagnostic test is conducted with trials and errors, where the MSE is generated from a variety of combinations of ARIMA model can be

obtained, then the ARIMA model that produces the smallest MSE value is selected, then the ARIMA model forecasting results

can be used to predict the productivity of rice subround to -3 in
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2013. 13. Once obtained an adequate model, forecast one or even several periods ahead workable 14.Validation of forecasting is done

by comparing the forecasting results obtained through ARIMA method with observational data yields the sample. Here we can see the

difference between secondary data with actual data obtained from the �eld. 14.From the data of forecasting productivity of rice per

hectare, do multiplication to the width of each growth phase. So as to obtain estimates of rice production in Bojonegoro in n weeks. 3.

Results 3.1. Correction Geometric and Calculation Srenght of Figure (SoF) on Landsat 8

Landsat 8 satellite imagery with a spatial resolution of 30

meters dated December 26, 2013 corrected image to image using vector maps pertampalan digitized maps results RBI Indonesia (RBI)

Bojonegoro scale of 1: 25,000. Projection system used is a system of

Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) Zone 49 S, with datum World Geodetic System (WGS)

1984. From the result of execution of the geometric correction using a 15 point GCP, an error value Root Mean Square (RMS) is

0.333804 pixels. Limit of tolerance for error RMS Error value is 1 pixel [2]. So from the RMS Error value of the average obtained in the

geometric correction is to qualify at less than 1 pixel. Web design GCP points above the then calculate Srenght of Figure (SoF) as

follows: Total Baseline = 34 Total Points = 17 N Size = Total Baseline x 3 = 102 Parameter N = Total points

x 3 = 51 U = N Size - N Parameter = 51 Large SoF

= 0.1360 Figure 3. Distribution point GCP and design nets SoF value generated net above have

entered the required tolerances of less than 1 , so the design of netting SoF considered strong

. 3.2. Digital Conversion Number to re�ectance The conversion process DN re�ectance to takes as input value to the formulation of the

vegetation index algorithm . So to do this process use calculations involving the image metadata . The conversion formula DN to the

re�ectance is

as follows [ 3 ] : ρλ ' = MρQcal + Aρ Where: ρλ ' = re�ectance value , without correction angle

of the sun Mρ = multiplicative factor rescaling each band of
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metadata ( REFLECTANCE_MULT_BAND_x , where x is the number band) Aρ = additive factor rescaling

each band of metadata ( REFLECTANCE_ADD_BAND_x , where x is the number band) Qcal = Digital Value

Number band (a) (b) Figure 4. ( a) The image before the conversion , are still in the value Nigital Number ( b ) image after conversion ,

has changed in re�ectance values 3.3. Distribution of samples in each phase Grows In this study , samples taken randomly in several

districts in Bojonegoro as many as 28 samples with steam rice growth phase conditions to mature grain elongation . Sampling was

conducted on 20-22 December 2013. Of the 28 samples taken coordinate points , 4 points samples of which can not be used . Because

the fourth point , cloud cover and cloud shadows in the image. As for the distribution of a growth phase samples taken are as follows :

Figure 5. Distribution of the sampling point phase of growing rice plants Bojonegoro 3.4. Regression Analysis This study tried to use

pre-existing vegetation index that NDVI and MSAVI . √( ) ( ) Where: NIR = re�ectance value near infrared spectral bands RED = red

spectral band re�ectance values From the results of ground truth and sample coordinates growth stages of rice plants , vegetation

index values obtained for each sample point a growth phase . Then do the linear regression between growth phase and vegetation

index values , with the following results : Gambar 6.

Kurva hasil regresi antara fase tumbuh dan nilai indeks vegetasi NDVI

Figure 7. Curve regression results between a growth phase and the vegetation index value MSAVI NDVI values obtained determination

coe�cient (0.7229) has a coe�cient of determination under MSAVI (0,879). This is because NDVI more sensitive to chlorophyll, so that

chlorophyll can confound leaf density factor. NDVI values because, in principle, based on the contrast between chlorophyll maximum

absorption at a wavelength of red and maximum re�ectance in the infrared due to the structure of the leaf cells. NDVI is correlated with

leaf area index or Leaf Area Index (LAI) [4], but NDVI have restrictions include saturation level below the tree canopy and sensitive to

atmospheric conditions and ground cover [5] [6]. MSAVI pretty well used to estimate the density of the leaves, but the value of this

MSAVI still sensitive to chlorophyll pigments [7]. 3.5.. Analysis of the Best Relationship Model MSAVI can be quite effective to approach

the growth stage of rice plant which is closely related to the estimated density of the leaves. This is because the vegetation index value

MSAVI background effect of soil re�ectance is minimized so that the cell structure of the leaf canopy would be better [8]. In the study

Kang [9], after analysis and comparison with other algorithms such as NDVI, SAVI and PVI, obtained MSAVI algorithm can not only

improve the signal plants, but also greatly minimize the effects of ground cover. But the identi�cation using this MSAVI have the same

value between phases 3, 4, 5 and 7, 8, 9 which can be seen from the curve-shaped quadratic relationship. For that utilized re�ectance of

wave SWIR2 (1,57μm-1,65μm) located at band 6 in Landsat 8. Wave SWIR2 used for identi�cation foliage or leaves. From the graph

(Figure 8) can be seen that the wave re�ectance value SWIR2 the rice crop will increase along with the growth of rice plants grow up to

phase 4 (panicle). This is due to high humidity the plants are still green leaves are more dense and soil moisture (water content) is high.

But in the 5th phase (heading) re�ectance values began to decline, due to the moisture of rice plants begin to decrease due to start

discharge panicles. As well as soil moisture, where the older the rice, water needs wane. But the value of re�ectance SWIR2 looks more

stable at this phase in the range of values below 0.15. Figure 8. Graph phase relationship grow and re�ectance band SWIR2 Seen from

the graph that for Phase 3, 4, 5 have a re�ectance above 0.15 while the phases 7, 8, 9 having re�ectance below 0.15. In the study

conducted Xiao et al [10], used wave SWIR (1,628μm-1,652μm) on MODIS satellite imagery in LSWI algorithm to improve soil moisture

during periods of �ooding and rice cultivation. But in use, is combined with the wave of a wave NIR (0,841μm- 0,875μm) to get the

difference between the maximum re�ectance NIR wave to the maximum absorption wave SWIR her. 3.6. Map Distribution Phase Grown
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Rice Based on the results of running the best relationship model that is MSAVI Landsat 8, then made a map of the distribution of rice

growth phase Bojonegoro in December 2013. This map has been in tampalkan with vector maps of rice �elds in Bojonegoro in 2012 in

order to eliminate areas that are not �elds. In addition, cloud masking process has been done to dispel the clouds. To get the size of

the area of each phase of growth, use the Raster to Polygon to convert the original format ie raster image into a vector, in this case in

the form of an area (polygon). By doing so, the extent of each phase of growth can be calculated and obtained as follows: Figure 9.

Map of the distribution of the rice crop growth stages Bojonegoro in December 2013 Table 1. Number Size of Each Phase Growing

Classi�cation results No. Growing phase Area (Ha) 1. Seedling 10.912,14 2. Tillering 25.615,62 3. Stem elongation 5.259,06

4. Panicle 2. 399,49 5. Heading 1. 341,54 6. Flowering 235,53 7. Milk grain

1.901,52 8. Dough grain 3.415,50 9. Mature grain 7.727,04 Total Harvested Area 58.807,44 3.7. Results of Forecasting Rice Productivity

Figure 10 shows the time series of data in- sample input sequence that productivity of rice crops Bojonegoro years 1997-2013

seasonal pattern with three observation periods . This is because in a year there are 3 subround period , ie the period from January to

April , May to August and September to December . Box - Cox plot shows the input sequence lambda values ( ? ) = 1.0 and 0.89

estimate . Value ? = 1.0 indicates that the data has been stationary on the variant . When viewed from a time series plot of the input

sequence , produkti�as �gure to be around the mean. Figure 10. Time series plot deret input Figure 11. Box-Cox plot deret input

Identi�cation of the model Autocorrelation Function ( ACF ) and Partial Autocorrelation Function ( PACF

) indicates that the ACF plot can be seen that the data also has stationary about the mean for ACF patterned down quickly ( dies down )

every 3 lag is the lag to 3 , 6 , 9 , 12 and 15. While the PACF plot shows the cut pattern on the lag 3. Therefore it can be assumed that

the appropriate models are seasonal ARIMA ( 1,0,0 ) 3 . Figure 11. Plot ACF Productivity of paddy Figure 12. Plot PACF Productivity of

paddy As the model parameter estimation used the following hypotheses : H0 : Φ = 0 H1 : Φ ≠ 0 Signi�cant level : α = 0.05 Statistical

Test : Table 2. Parameters Model Test Statistic Type Coe�tion Standard Error Coe�tion T- Calculation P- Value AR (1) 0,6244 0,1305

4,78 0,000 Model of ARIMA ( 1,0,0 ) 3 to produce

P- value of 0.000 less than the signi�cance level of 0.05

, then the model is signi�cant and H0 is rejected . However , if the diagnosis check performed to evaluate whether the ARIMA ( 1,0,0 ) 3

meet the assumption of white noise. Where

white noise is a process that

is independent and speci�c

distribution with constant mean , usually assumed to be 0 and constant variance

https://app.ithenticate.com/en_us/report/44267649/similarity?source=4163987107&dn=66d53757fe25c7971202a1b1466ba686cb2f1d82c8fa59fcbb24c945d8d39f499e0715c0842f0e6827d55d9c4c43dc69da58417ce03c67c5fdb7714afbda15c2&dsc=1&id=444&node=2209
https://app.ithenticate.com/en_us/report/44267649/similarity?node=3265&id=656&dn=dd8d490183ec458b6a39c0c361a33bdc87227829df72aefdcb2aa83e060089e699481832977e3f7e930a8df5d5fd094cf0406b258c5046e294550b7444bb403b&source=2708850839&dsc=1
https://app.ithenticate.com/en_us/report/44267649/similarity?id=683&dn=de31840929cc62b985481e0abd616169c32444213dde1e769b8e214d2c1bf44ff3e8ab4508daeb58155bb86348059e79610c89b88354b7bc5fe0d4383b641cb4&dsc=1&source=3064254067&node=3265
https://app.ithenticate.com/en_us/report/44267649/similarity?dsc=1&dn=3d0abed40f408c4b62aad25aed22a923808f19d7fbafba5fb97e8cbcc60eefcb29efad55c4fb306e3d948b4877d0059f42bed44418b566b36ea6da6ca17b4638&source=583448326&id=1752&node=37
https://app.ithenticate.com/en_us/report/44267649/similarity?dsc=1&dn=f2d6cdccb17a8dbef33e1d2bdbba73877a903e96de9f3df6a3f68a4963b199eb9690ca8021b74d990e59d73a3f847bba84f41e3c8424616c76fa115157b99966&source=1763890135&id=456&node=2474
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[ 11 ] . So use hypotheses : H0 : ρ = 0 ( white noise ) H1 : ρ ≠ 0 ( no white noise ) Signi�cant level : α = 0.05 Statistical Test : Table 3.

Statistics Test model for assuming white noise

Lag 12 24 36 48 Chi-Square 9, 5 13 ,9

28,5 37,1 Degree of Freedom 10 22 34 46 P-Value 0,485 0,905 0,733 0,821 It can be seen that the P-value on all lag signi�cantly more

than the level of 0.05 , then failed to reject H0 . It means that the model has met the assumption of white noise. Thus the equation

model for seasonal ARIMA ( 1,0,0 ) 3 are as follows : ( 1 - Φ1B3 ) Yt = at Yt - yt Φ1 - 3 = at Yt yt = Φ1 - 3 . εt Where : Φ = coe�cient (

seasonal AR ) Yt = forecast results period - t ( quintal / ha ) εt = forecast error period to - t Thus the model equations above , it can be

seen from the results forecast paddy productivity T51 ( subround III in 2013 ), namely : Table 4. Results Forecast Figures ( ARAM )

Productivity of Rice Bojonegoro subround III 2013 Forecast Limit Upper Lower Limit 66,2078 55,6237 76,7919 3.8. Productivity of Rice

Based on Field Validation Total rice production is the result of multiplying the harvested area clean with yield per hectare (productivity).

Obtained the value of dry unhusked rice (GKG) of crop samples to measure 2.5m x 2.5m amounted to 3.62 kg. If an area of 6.25 m2

produce such values, it can be seen the value for the area of 1 hectare (10,000 m2). For the conversion process is carried out as

follows: So it can be calculated the difference between the results of the value Forecast Figures (ARAM) and the value of the harvest

samples: ARAM - N. Sample = 66.2078 to 57.92 = 8.2878 ARAM – N. Harvest Sampel = 66,2078 – 57,92 = 8,2878 quintal Although the

difference between ARAM quite large, but the value of the crop samples included in the Forecast range is between 55.6237 to 76.7919

quintal. From the data obtained from the Central Statistics Agency (BPS) Bojonegoro, ARAM to subround III in 2013 amounted to 76.70

quintal. This is almost equal to the lower limit value of forecasting in this research that is equal to 76.80 quintal. This difference may be

caused by the method used in forecasting. Forecast model used by BPS is a simple regression model, can be linear or non-linear

(logarithmic, exponential) depending on the data pattern. Forecast production is forecast by multiplying the harvested area to forecast

productivity, which has been harvested area and productivity is a result of factors that affect production. The yield per hectare obtained

will represent one subround (4 months). In this study, used Landsat 8 satellite imagery to predict the harvest area. As for predicting the

productivity of rice plants used ARIMA forecasting model. This model is used by several previous studies that obtain results that the

ARIMA model is a good model to use time series forecasting [12] [13]. 3.9. Estimation Based on Phase Rice Production Grows

Relationship with Vegetation Index MSAVI From all the foregoing results obtained rice production estimates for the period subround III

in December 2013 following the harvest forecast for the week n the future can be seen in Table 5 . Table 5. Estimated Production and

Harvest Time No. Growing Phase Estimation of Rice Production ( Estimated Harvest Time ( tons ) weeks ) 1. Seedling 72.246,878 15 2.

Tillering 169.595,385 13-14 3. Stem elongation 34.819,079 12-13 4. Panicle 15.886,495 10-11 5. Heading 8.882,041 9-10 6. Flowering

1.559,392 8-9 7. Milk grain 12.589,546 4-5 8. Dough grain 22.613,274 3-4 9. Mature grain 51.159,032 1-2 This research resulted in an

approximate value of rice production is based on forecasting the extent of the harvest of each phase of growth. But when seen from

the side of the relationship between vegetation indices used to determine the approximate MSAVI rice productivity, there will be a

different correlation. In the seedling stage until tillering MSAVI value will be low as well as the productivity of rice produced. Given in

this phase, the �elds are still inundated with water and ground sightings are still dominant, so that the re�ectance tends to the body of

water, the low value of MSAVI, so that the �elds do not have the value of productivity. So that in this phase, MSAVI value can not be

used to predict the productivity of rice that would be generated at the time of harvest. In the phase of stem elongation to �owering

MSAVI higher value, so the value of rice production will also be higher. So that the phase can already be used to predict the productivity

of rice plants produced at harvest time. However, for better results, use MSAVI in a growth phase to mature grain grain milk. Because in
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this phase, grain begin to ripen so that forecasts the better productivity. 3. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS From the above

results, it can be concluded that the best model is obtained to identify the nine-phase growth of rice plants using algorithms MSAVI.

Yields of rice samples for calculation of productivity, has the result that is within the range using ARIMA forecasting results. At the time

of the study, Bojonegoro are in the growing season. This is seen by the high value of the estimated paddy production of seedling and

tillering phase. Monitoring rice productivity is very important at all times temporally to assess how the agricultural system running.

Remote sensing is a technology that is ideally used given the multiple advantages such as wide coverage and

fast.

So with exploited remote sensing technology, this research has the advantage of monitoring method than the method used by the BPS.

As a suggestion for future research, to gain a better estimate, the selection of the image should be free or of minimal cloud cover. Or it

can be used imagery with a spatial resolution smaller. As this will greatly affect the results of the calculation. Data retrieval �eld

samples should be done with a range of 3 days before and after the recording date satellite imagery data. This is done because the rice

growing relatively fast. Furthermore, this research can be developed by considering the impact of socio- economic aspects in terms of
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